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Culinary Arts 
 

The following scope and sequence was created collaboratively by teachers considering a variety of factors including:  

  

 Recruitment and retention “draws” to attract students to the program 

 Business and Industry Committee Recommendations 

 End of Program Assessments 

 A.D.E. and Industry Standards 

 Workplace Employability Standards (WES)  
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YEAR ONE – 1st QUARTER 
 

STANDARDS ADDRESSED 

STANDARD 1.0 - APPLY SANITATION PROCEDURES 

STANDARD 2.0 - APPLY SAFETY PROCEDURES 

STANDARD 5.0 - USE SMALL COMMERCIAL EQUIPMENT AND SMALLWARES 

STANDARD 6.0 - USE LARGE COMMERCIAL GRADE EQUIPMENT 
STANDARD 11.0 - PERFORM DINING AND BEVERAGE CATERING OPERATIONS IN A SCHOOL‐

BASED ENTERPRISE 

 

 

Unit One: Teamwork 
Professional Skills: 

1.0 COMPLEX COMMUNICATION: Employs complex communication* skills in a manner that 

adds to organizational Productivity. 

*Complex Communication refers to the need to combine traditional communication skills with 

technical workplace content transmitted via rapidly evolving technologies to increasingly 

diverse audiences. 

1.A Masters core communication skills for the workplace. 

 Delivers content accurately 

 Persuades others 

 Uses communication style appropriate to audience and situation 

 Listens actively 

 Resolves conflicts 

1.B Communicates effectively in a diverse work environment. 

 Communicates with diversity in mind 

2.0 COLLABORATION: Collaborates, in person and virtually, to complete tasks aimed at 

organizational goals. 

2.A Commits to achieving collective goals. 

 Contributes personal strengths 

 Respects contributions of others 

 Contributes to an environment of collaboration 

 Ensures diversity in collaboration 

2.B Promotes an environment of trust. 

 Builds team relationships 

 Takes responsibility for role on team 

 Manages information with sensitivity 

5.0 INITIATIVE AND SELF-DIRECTION: Exercises initiative and self-direction in the 

workplace. 

5.A Functions independently within the organizational structure. 

 Performs necessary tasks 

 Strives to improve personal delivery of services 

 Improves personal performance/ behaviors continuously 

 Initiative & Self-Direction Preliminary Checklist 

5.B Adapts to changing conditions and expectations in the organization. 

 Adjusts to change 

 Cooperates respectfully with colleagues 

 Maintains productivity 

5.E Exercises leadership in the workplace. 

 Engages individual strengths 
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 Manages work plans 

 Plans for unanticipated challenges 

 Pursues workplace solutions/improvements 

7.0 ORGANIZATIONAL CULTURE: Functions effectively within an organizational culture. 

7.A Navigates organizational structures and systems. 

 Fits work performance to the organizational structure 

7.B Embodies organizational values. 

 Works in a manner that reflects organizational values 

7.C Performs work that advances organizational growth and success. 

 Contributes to organizational success 

 

Unit Two: Employability 

Professional Skills: 

1.0 COMPLEX COMMUNICATION: Employs complex communication* skills in a manner that 

adds to organizational Productivity. 

*Complex Communication refers to the need to combine traditional communication skills with 

technical workplace content transmitted via rapidly evolving technologies to increasingly 

diverse audiences. 

1.A Masters core communication skills for the workplace. 

 Delivers content accurately 

 Persuades others 

 Uses communication style appropriate to audience and situation 

 Listens actively 

 Resolves conflicts 

1.B Communicates effectively in a diverse work environment. 

 Communicates with diversity in mind 

1.C Uses technologies and social media for workplace communication. 

 Exercises competence in using technology 

 Upholds the brand 

 Follows applicable laws and regulations 

 Matches technology to content 

Foundational communication skill check points 

 Writes in languages required by employer 

 Speaks in languages required by employer 

 Demonstrates reading comprehension 

 Presents with confidence 

 Practices interpersonal skills 

 Uses workplace technologies 

2.0 COLLABORATION: Collaborates, in person and virtually, to complete tasks aimed at 

organizational goals. 

2.A Commits to achieving collective goals. 

 Contributes personal strengths 

 Respects contributions of others 

 Contributes to an environment of collaboration 

 Ensures diversity in collaboration 

2.B Promotes an environment of trust. 

 Builds team relationships 

 Takes responsibility for role on team 

 Manages information with sensitivity 

2.C Optimizes technology to collaborate with others. 

 Adopts technology to promote collaboration 

3.0 THINKING AND INNOVATION: Integrates expertise in technical knowledge and skills with 
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thinking and reasoning strategies to create, innovate, and devise solutions. 

3.A Defines a problem in the workplace. 

 Describes 

 Diagnoses 

 Uses resources to define a problem 

3.B Practices inquiry and reflection (I/R) to take action in the workplace. 

 Maintains an attitude of openness 

 Explores for deeper understanding 

 Uses resources for inquiry and reflection (I/R) 

 Evaluates self 

3.C Takes action supported by evidence and reasoning to explain conclusions and accomplish work. 

 Composes a plan 

 Constructs a model (visual, symbolic, or linguistic) 

 Makes decisions 

 Uses tools strategically 

 Argues a case 

3.D Transfers knowledge and skills from one work situation to another. 

 Builds capacity to transfer skills 

3.E Creates/innovates to improve workplace productivity. 

 Builds capacity to create/innovate 

4.0 PROFESSIONALISM: Conducts oneself in a professional manner appropriate to 

organizational expectations. 

4.A Adheres to organizational protocol related to behavior, appearance, and communication. 

 Communicates with technical language 

 Communicates according to organizational standards 

 Satisfies customers 

 Professionalism Preliminary Checklist 

4.B Manages time in accordance with organizational expectations. 

 Uses time productively 

 Balances accuracy and speed 

 Organizes work for the allotted timeframe 

 Prioritizes tasks 

 Collaborates and works alone to deliver on time 

4.C Represents the organization in a positive manner. 

 Communicates mission and position 

 Aligns with organizational values 

 Manages resources to benefit the organization 

 Communicates core values of the profession 

4.D Performs assigned tasks with a “can do” attitude. 

 Performs work with a positive attitude 

4.E Behaves in a way that distinguishes between personal and work-related matters. 

 Demonstrates respect for personal and professional boundaries 

4.F Produces work that reflects professional pride. 

 Produces high quality work 

 Acts as a team member 

 Performs/produces with precision 

 Continues to develop skills and connections 

 Takes initiative to improve work 

5.0 INITIATIVE AND SELF-DIRECTION: Exercises initiative and self-direction in the 

workplace. 

5.A Functions independently within the organizational structure. 

 Performs necessary tasks 
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 Strives to improve personal delivery of services 

 Improves personal performance/ behaviors continuously 

 Initiative & Self-Direction Preliminary Checklist 

5.B Adapts to changing conditions and expectations in the organization. 

 Adjusts to change 

 Cooperates respectfully with colleagues 

 Maintains productivity 

5.C Pursues career advancement opportunities within an organization or field. 

 Articulates requirements for job openings 

 Prepares for career advancement 

 Pursues formal learning opportunities 

 Builds learning relationships 

 Applies new resources 

5.D Generates innovative ideas, methods, or devices contributing to organizational resources and goals. 

 Innovate to improve productivity 

 Recommends improvements on processes, products, services 

 Uses technology to increase productivity/profits 

5.E Exercises leadership in the workplace. 

 Engages individual strengths 

 Manages work plans 

 Plans for unanticipated challenges 

 Pursues workplace solutions/improvements 

6.0 INTERGENERATIONAL AND CROSS-CULTURAL COMPETENCE: Interacts effectively with 

different cultures and generations to achieve organizational mission, goals and objectives. 

6.A Uses relevant intergenerational and cross-cultural communication that creates cultural synergy in 

the 

workplace. 

 Adapts communication style to engage diverse others 

 Adapts communication style to engage other generations 

 Intergenerational & Cross-Cultural Competence Preliminary Checklist 

6.B Contributes to an environment of acceptance and inclusion that enables different cultures and 

generations to work together. 

 Demonstrates respect through interactions and behaviors 

 Addresses challenges with intergenerational and cross-cultural sensitivity 

 Celebrates achievements and contributions of diverse others 

 Functions comfortably in the global marketplace 

 Relies upon the wisdom and experience of others to accomplish work 

 Addresses intergenerational tensions 

6.C Respects generational differences related to the use of technology in the workplace. 

 Selects from technological and non-technological methods/tools to communicate across 

generations 

7.0 ORGANIZATIONAL CULTURE: Functions effectively within an organizational culture. 

7.A Navigates organizational structures and systems. 

 Fits work performance to the organizational structure 

7.B Embodies organizational values. 

 Works in a manner that reflects organizational values 

7.C Performs work that advances organizational growth and success. 

 Contributes to organizational success 

8.0 LEGAL AND ETHICAL PRACTICES: Observes laws, rules and ethical practices in the 

workplace. 

8.A Respects the organization’s physical and intellectual property. 

 Takes responsibility for the workplace 
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 Protects the organization’s intellectual property 

8.B Demonstrates loyalty to the organization, its mission and resources. 

 Demonstrates loyalty to the organization 

8.C Maintains a safe work environment. 

 Addresses harmful conditions in the workplace 

 Follows procedure for reporting unsafe conditions 

 Receives risk management training 

8.D Adheres to the policies and procedures of the organization. 

 Acts in accord with policies and procedures 

 Acts in accord with legal and ethical practices 

 Receives training in policies and procedures 

8.E Adheres to applicable local, state, federal and international laws and regulations. 

 Applies required laws and regulations in the workplace 

 Complies with employment laws 

 Applies laws and regulations unique to the industry 

8.F Takes responsibility for one’s actions in the workplace. 

 Prioritizes time 

 Resolves own work problems and errors 

 Takes responsibility for own communication 

8.G Manages/uses resources for the good of the organization. 

 Uses organization’s resources prudently 

8.H Acts with integrity (honest, reliable, and trustworthy.) 

 Performs with honesty and reliability in a trustworthy manner 

8.I Interacts respectfully with co-workers and customers. 

 Handles information appropriately 

 Works to create an equitable workplace 

9.0 FINANCIAL PRACTICES: Applies knowledge of finances for the profitability and viability of 

the organization. 

9.A Exercises prudence in personal finance as it relates to employment. 

 Manages personal finances responsibly 

9.B Articulates financial goals and strategies of the organization. 

 Communicates organizational financial goals 

9.C Contributes to organizational profitability through knowledge of finances. 

 Acts prudently with organizational resources 

 Maintains current knowledge of salary and benefits 

 Relates work performance to company profitability 

Unit Three: Emergency Procedures 

STANDARD 2.0 APPLY SAFETY PROCEDURES 

2.2   Define and explain the purpose of Safety Data Sheets (SDS) 

2.3   Identify appropriate emergency procedures for common kitchen and dining room injuries 

2.4   Define types and appropriate uses for fire extinguishers found in the food service area 

2.5 Identify safety precautions for common workplace accidents and injuries including OSHA     

regulations 

2.6   Describe an emergency/evacuation plan for food service operations 
Professional Skills: 

1.0 COMPLEX COMMUNICATION: Employs complex communication* skills in a manner that 

adds to organizational Productivity. 

*Complex Communication refers to the need to combine traditional communication skills with 

technical workplace content transmitted via rapidly evolving technologies to increasingly 

diverse audiences. 

1.A Masters core communication skills for the workplace. 
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 Delivers content accurately 

 Persuades others 

 Uses communication style appropriate to audience and situation 

 Listens actively 

 Resolves conflicts 

3.0 THINKING AND INNOVATION: Integrates expertise in technical knowledge and skills with 

thinking and reasoning strategies to create, innovate, and devise solutions. 

3.A Defines a problem in the workplace. 

 Describes 

 Diagnoses 

 Uses resources to define a problem 

3.C Takes action supported by evidence and reasoning to explain conclusions and accomplish work. 

 Composes a plan 

 Constructs a model (visual, symbolic, or linguistic) 

 Makes decisions 

 Uses tools strategically 

 Argues a case 

8.0 LEGAL AND ETHICAL PRACTICES: Observes laws, rules and ethical practices in the 

workplace. 

8.C Maintains a safe work environment. 

 Addresses harmful conditions in the workplace 

 Follows procedure for reporting unsafe conditions 

 Receives risk management training 

8.D Adheres to the policies and procedures of the organization. 

 Acts in accord with policies and procedures 

 Acts in accord with legal and ethical practices 

 Receives training in policies and procedures 

8.E Adheres to applicable local, state, federal and international laws and regulations. 

 Applies required laws and regulations in the workplace 

 Complies with employment laws 

 Applies laws and regulations unique to the industry 

 

Unit Four: Food Safety 

STANDARD 1.0 APPLY SANITATION PROCEDURES 

1.1 Define the concept of HACCP (Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point) 

1.3 Identify the most common foodborne illnesses 

1.4 Demonstrate good personal hygiene, proper dress code, and personal health practices 

1.5 Describe cross‐ contamination and use of acceptable procedures when preparing and     

        storing foods that require time/temperature control for safety (TCS) 

1.10 Define temperature danger zone for food safety and sanitation 

1.11 Identify minimum internal cooking temperatures 

1.12 Define methods for the growth of microorganisms (FATTOM ) 

Professional Skills: 

3.0 THINKING AND INNOVATION: Integrates expertise in technical knowledge and skills with 

thinking and reasoning strategies to create, innovate, and devise solutions. 

3.A Defines a problem in the workplace. 

 Describes 

 Diagnoses 

 Uses resources to define a problem 

5.0 INITIATIVE AND SELF-DIRECTION: Exercises initiative and self-direction in the 
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workplace. 

5.A Functions independently within the organizational structure. 

 Performs necessary tasks 

 Strives to improve personal delivery of services 

 Improves personal performance/ behaviors continuously 

 Initiative & Self-Direction Preliminary Checklist 

8.0 LEGAL AND ETHICAL PRACTICES: Observes laws, rules and ethical practices in the 

workplace. 

8.C Maintains a safe work environment. 

 Addresses harmful conditions in the workplace 

 Follows procedure for reporting unsafe conditions 

 Receives risk management training 

8.E Adheres to applicable local, state, federal and international laws and regulations. 

 Applies required laws and regulations in the workplace 

 Complies with employment laws 

 Applies laws and regulations unique to the industry 

 

Unit Five: Facility Sanitation 

STANDARD 1.0 APPLY SANITATION PROCEDURES 

1.2 Identify major reasons for and recognize signs of food spoilage and contamination 

1.3 Identify proper waste disposal methods and recycling of materials 

1.4 Recognize, treat, and prevent signs of insect, rodent, and pest infiltration 

1.5 Identify regulatory agencies governing sanitation and safety in the food service operation 

STANDARD 2.0 APPLY SAFETY PROCEDURES 

2.1 Identify current types of and the proper use and storage for cleaners and sanitizers 

2.2 Define and explain the purpose of Safety Data Sheets (SDS) 
STANDARD 11.0 PERFORM DINING AND BEVERAGE CATERING OPERATIONS IN A SCHOOL‐
BASED ENTERPRISE 

 11.7 Perform side work for opening and closing food service shifts 

Professional Skills: 
8.0 LEGAL AND ETHICAL PRACTICES: Observes laws, rules and ethical practices in the 

workplace. 

8.A Respects the organization’s physical and intellectual property. 

 Takes responsibility for the workplace 

 Protects the organization’s intellectual property 

8.C Maintains a safe work environment. 

 Addresses harmful conditions in the workplace 

 Follows procedure for reporting unsafe conditions 

 Receives risk management training 

8.D Adheres to the policies and procedures of the organization. 

 Acts in accord with policies and procedures 

 Acts in accord with legal and ethical practices 

 Receives training in policies and procedures 

8.E Adheres to applicable local, state, federal and international laws and regulations. 

 Applies required laws and regulations in the workplace 

 Complies with employment laws 

 Applies laws and regulations unique to the industry 

8.F Takes responsibility for one’s actions in the workplace. 

 Prioritizes time 

 Resolves own work problems and errors 

 Takes responsibility for own communication 
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Unit Six: Small and Large Equipment 
STANDARD 5.0 USE SMALL COMMERCIAL EQUIPMENT AND SMALLWARES 

5.2 Demonstrate proper and safe use of smallwares 

5.3 Identify and demonstrate the selection of equipment and smallwares for specific applications 

5.4 Describe procedures for the care and maintenance of commercial equipment and small wares 

STANDARD 6.0 USE LARGE COMMERCIAL GRADE EQUIPMENT 

6.1 Identify and operate different types of ovens, ranges, stoves, grills, and flattops 

6.2 Identify and use types of refrigerator and freezer equipment 

6.3 Demonstrate the selection of large commercial equipment for specific applications 

6.4 Identify procedures for the care and maintenance of large culinary and baking equipment 

Professional Skills: 

3.0 THINKING AND INNOVATION: Integrates expertise in technical knowledge and skills with 

thinking and reasoning strategies to create, innovate, and devise solutions. 

3.A Defines a problem in the workplace. 

 Describes 

 Diagnoses 

 Uses resources to define a problem 

6.0 INTERGENERATIONAL AND CROSS-CULTURAL COMPETENCE: Interacts effectively with 

different cultures and generations to achieve organizational mission, goals and objectives. 

6.C Respects generational differences related to the use of technology in the workplace. 

 Selects from technological and non-technological methods/tools to communicate across 

generations 

7.0 ORGANIZATIONAL CULTURE: Functions effectively within an organizational culture. 

7.B Embodies organizational values. 

 Works in a manner that reflects organizational values 

8.0 LEGAL AND ETHICAL PRACTICES: Observes laws, rules and ethical practices in the 

workplace. 

8.C Maintains a safe work environment. 

 Addresses harmful conditions in the workplace 

 Follows procedure for reporting unsafe conditions 

 Receives risk management training 

 

YEAR ONE – 2nd QUARTER 
 

STANDARDS ADDRESSED 

STANDARD 4.0 - INTERPRET RECIPES 

STANDARD 5.0 - USE SMALL COMMERCIAL EQUIPMENT AND SMALLWARES 

STANDARD 6.0 - USE LARGE COMMERCIAL GRADE EQUIPMENT 

STANDARD 7.0 - INTERPRET FOOD PREPARATION TECHNIQUES 

STANDARD 8.0 - PREPARE HOT FOODS 

STANDARD 10.0 - PREPARE BAKERY AND PASTRY PRODUCTS 

 

 

Unit Seven: Knife Skills 
(This unit should include at least 51% Lab time) 
STANDARD 5.0 USE SMALL COMMERCIAL EQUIPMENT AND SMALLWARES 

5.1 Describe the proper use and maintenance for different knives 
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STANDARD 7.0 INTERPRET FOOD PREPARATION TECHNIQUES 

7.1 Identify and demonstrate standardized knife cuts 

7.2 Define, implement, and practice Mise en Place 

Professional Skills: 

4.0 PROFESSIONALISM: Conducts oneself in a professional manner appropriate to 

organizational expectations. 

4.A Adheres to organizational protocol related to behavior, appearance, and communication. 

 Communicates with technical language 

 Communicates according to organizational standards 

 Satisfies customers 

 Professionalism Preliminary Checklist 

4.B Manages time in accordance with organizational expectations. 

 Uses time productively 

 Balances accuracy and speed 

 Organizes work for the allotted timeframe 

 Prioritizes tasks 

 Collaborates and works alone to deliver on time 

8.0 LEGAL AND ETHICAL PRACTICES: Observes laws, rules and ethical practices in the 

workplace. 

8.F Takes responsibility for one’s actions in the workplace. 

 Prioritizes time 

 Resolves own work problems and errors 

 Takes responsibility for own communication 

Unit Eight: Breakfast Cookery 
(This unit should include at least 51% Lab time) 
STANDARD 8.0 PREPARE HOT FOODS 

8.4   Identify and prepare breakfast meats, eggs, grains, and batter products 

Professional Skills: 

3.0 THINKING AND INNOVATION: Integrates expertise in technical knowledge and skills with 

thinking and reasoning strategies to create, innovate, and devise solutions. 

3.B Practices inquiry and reflection (I/R) to take action in the workplace. 

 Maintains an attitude of openness 

 Explores for deeper understanding 

 Uses resources for inquiry and reflection (I/R) 

 Evaluates self 

5.0 INITIATIVE AND SELF-DIRECTION: Exercises initiative and self-direction in the 

workplace. 

5.A Functions independently within the organizational structure. 

 Performs necessary tasks 

 Strives to improve personal delivery of services 

 Improves personal performance/ behaviors continuously 

 Initiative & Self-Direction Preliminary Checklist 

 

Unit Nine: Recipe Interpretation 
(This unit should include at least 51% Lab time) 
STANDARD 4.0 INTERPRET RECIPES 

4.1 Define common culinary recipe terminology 

4.2 Identify the four major components of a recipe 

4.3 Read, follow, and execute a recipe 

4.4 Use proper scaling and measurement techniques 
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4.5 Identify and demonstrate mixing methods (e.g., stir, mix, cream, fold, and blend) 

STANDARD 7.0 INTERPRET FOOD PREPARATION TECHNIQUES 

7.2 Define, implement, and practice Mise en Place 

Professional Skills: 
1.0 COMPLEX COMMUNICATION: Employs complex communication* skills in a manner that 

adds to organizational Productivity. 

*Complex Communication refers to the need to combine traditional communication skills with 

technical workplace content transmitted via rapidly evolving technologies to increasingly 

diverse audiences. 

1.A Masters core communication skills for the workplace. 

 Delivers content accurately 

 Persuades others 

 Uses communication style appropriate to audience and situation 

 Listens actively 

 Resolves conflicts 

1.B Communicates effectively in a diverse work environment. 

 Communicates with diversity in mind 

1.C Uses technologies and social media for workplace communication. 

 Exercises competence in using technology 

 Upholds the brand 

 Follows applicable laws and regulations 

 Matches technology to content 

Foundational communication skill check points 

 Writes in languages required by employer 

 Speaks in languages required by employer 

 Demonstrates reading comprehension 

 Presents with confidence 

 Practices interpersonal skills 

 Uses workplace technologies 

5.0 INITIATIVE AND SELF-DIRECTION: Exercises initiative and self-direction in the 

workplace. 

5.A Functions independently within the organizational structure. 

 Performs necessary tasks 

 Strives to improve personal delivery of services 

 Improves personal performance/ behaviors continuously 

 Initiative & Self-Direction Preliminary Checklist 

5.B Adapts to changing conditions and expectations in the organization. 

 Adjusts to change 

 Cooperates respectfully with colleagues 

 Maintains productivity 

5.C Pursues career advancement opportunities within an organization or field. 

 Articulates requirements for job openings 

 Prepares for career advancement 

 Pursues formal learning opportunities 

 Builds learning relationships 

 Applies new resources 

5.D Generates innovative ideas, methods, or devices contributing to organizational resources and goals. 

 Innovate to improve productivity 

 Recommends improvements on processes, products, services 

 Uses technology to increase productivity/profits 

5.E Exercises leadership in the workplace. 

 Engages individual strengths 
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 Manages work plans 

 Plans for unanticipated challenges 

 Pursues workplace solutions/improvements 

 

Unit Ten: Baking – Quick Breads 
(This unit should include at least 51% Lab time) 
STANDARD 4.0 INTERPRET RECIPES 

4.4 Read, follow, and execute a recipe 

4.5 Use proper scaling and measurement techniques 

STANDARD 6.0 USE LARGE COMMERCIAL GRADE EQUIPMENT 

6.4 Identify procedures for the care and maintenance of large culinary and baking equipment 

STANDARD 10.0 PREPARE BAKERY AND PASTRY PRODUCTS 

10.1 Define common baking terms, methods, and techniques 

10.2 Identify and describe functions of baking ingredients and leavening methods 

10.4 Demonstrate techniques for preparing quick breads 

Professional Skills: 

3.0 THINKING AND INNOVATION: Integrates expertise in technical knowledge and skills with 

thinking and reasoning strategies to create, innovate, and devise solutions. 

3.C Takes action supported by evidence and reasoning to explain conclusions and accomplish work. 

 Composes a plan 

 Constructs a model (visual, symbolic, or linguistic) 

 Makes decisions 

 Uses tools strategically 

 Argues a case 

5.0 INITIATIVE AND SELF-DIRECTION: Exercises initiative and self-direction in the 

workplace. 

5.B Adapts to changing conditions and expectations in the organization. 

 Adjusts to change 

 Cooperates respectfully with colleagues 

 Maintains productivity 

9.0 FINANCIAL PRACTICES: Applies knowledge of finances for the profitability and viability of 

the organization. 

9.C Contributes to organizational profitability through knowledge of finances. 

 Acts prudently with organizational resources 

 Maintains current knowledge of salary and benefits 

 Relates work performance to company profitability 

 

YEAR ONE – 3rd  QUARTER 

 

STANDARDS ADDRESSED 
STANDARD 3.0 - APPLY BASIC NUTRITIONAL CONCEPTS 

STANDARD 4.0 - INTERPRET RECIPES 

STANDARD 5.0 - USE SMALL COMMERCIAL EQUIPMENT AND SMALLWARES 

STANDARD 6.0 - USE LARGE COMMERCIAL GRADE EQUIPMENT 

STANDARD 7.0 - INTERPRET FOOD PREPARATION TECHNIQUES 

STANDARD 10.0 - PREPARE BAKERY AND PASTRY PRODUCTS 

 

 

Unit Eleven: Baking - Yeast Breads 
(This unit should include at least 51% Lab time) 
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STANDARD 4.0 INTERPRET RECIPES 

4.4 Read, follow, and execute a recipe 

4.5 Use proper scaling and measurement techniques 

STANDARD 6.0 USE LARGE COMMERCIAL GRADE EQUIPMENT 

6.4 Identify procedures for the care and maintenance of large culinary and baking equipment 

STANDARD 10.0 PREPARE BAKERY AND PASTRY PRODUCTS 

10.1 Define common baking terms, methods, and techniques 

10.2 Identify and describe functions of baking ingredients and leavening methods 

10.3 Demonstrate techniques for preparing yeast breads 

Professional Skills: 

2.0 COLLABORATION: Collaborates, in person and virtually, to complete tasks aimed at 

organizational goals. 

2.B Promotes an environment of trust. 

 Builds team relationships 

 Takes responsibility for role on team 

 Manages information with sensitivity 

3.0 THINKING AND INNOVATION: Integrates expertise in technical knowledge and skills with 

thinking and reasoning strategies to create, innovate, and devise solutions. 

3.C Takes action supported by evidence and reasoning to explain conclusions and accomplish work. 

 Composes a plan 

 Constructs a model (visual, symbolic, or linguistic) 

 Makes decisions 

 Uses tools strategically 

 Argues a case 

4.0 PROFESSIONALISM: Conducts oneself in a professional manner appropriate to 

organizational expectations. 

4.F Produces work that reflects professional pride. 

 Produces high quality work 

 Acts as a team member 

 Performs/produces with precision 

 Continues to develop skills and connections 

 Takes initiative to improve work 

 

Unit Twelve: Nutrition 
(This unit should include at least 51% Lab time) 
STANDARD 3.0 APPLY BASIC NUTRITIONAL CONCEPTS 

3.1 Identify food groups in the current USDA nutritional guidelines 

3.2 Specify primary functions and sources for the six nutrient groups 

3.3 Identify cooking and storage practices for maximum retention of nutrient groups 

3.4 Investigate common food allergies and appropriate substitutions 

3.5 Characterize common nutritional considerations (e.g., vegan/vegetarianism, restricted diets, 

and caloric intake) 

Professional Skills: 

4.0 PROFESSIONALISM: Conducts oneself in a professional manner appropriate to 

organizational expectations. 

4.C Represents the organization in a positive manner. 

 Communicates mission and position 

 Aligns with organizational values 

 Manages resources to benefit the organization 

 Communicates core values of the profession 
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4.F Produces work that reflects professional pride. 

 Produces high quality work 

 Acts as a team member 

 Performs/produces with precision 

 Continues to develop skills and connections 

 Takes initiative to improve work 

6.0 INTERGENERATIONAL AND CROSS-CULTURAL COMPETENCE: Interacts effectively with 

different cultures and generations to achieve organizational mission, goals and objectives. 

6.B Contributes to an environment of acceptance and inclusion that enables different cultures and 

generations to work together. 

 Demonstrates respect through interactions and behaviors 

 Addresses challenges with intergenerational and cross-cultural sensitivity 

 Celebrates achievements and contributions of diverse others 

 Functions comfortably in the global marketplace 

 Relies upon the wisdom and experience of others to accomplish work 

 Addresses intergenerational tensions 

7.0 ORGANIZATIONAL CULTURE: Functions effectively within an organizational culture. 

7.B Embodies organizational values. 

 Works in a manner that reflects organizational values 

8.0 LEGAL AND ETHICAL PRACTICES: Observes laws, rules and ethical practices in the 

workplace. 

8.F Takes responsibility for one’s actions in the workplace. 

 Prioritizes time 

 Resolves own work problems and errors 

 Takes responsibility for own communication 

 

Unit Thirteen: Herbs & Spices  
(This unit should include at least 51% Lab time) 
STANDARD 7.0 INTERPRET FOOD PREPARATION TECHNIQUES 

7.3 Identify common spices and herbs and guidelines for using them 

Professional Skills: 

4.0 PROFESSIONALISM: Conducts oneself in a professional manner appropriate to 

organizational expectations. 

4.F Produces work that reflects professional pride. 

 Produces high quality work 

 Acts as a team member 

 Performs/produces with precision 

 Continues to develop skills and connections 

 Takes initiative to improve work 

5.0 INITIATIVE AND SELF-DIRECTION: Exercises initiative and self-direction in the 

workplace. 

5.A Functions independently within the organizational structure. 

 Performs necessary tasks 

 Strives to improve personal delivery of services 

 Improves personal performance/ behaviors continuously 

 Initiative & Self-Direction Preliminary Checklist 

6.0 INTERGENERATIONAL AND CROSS-CULTURAL COMPETENCE: Interacts effectively with 

different cultures and generations to achieve organizational mission, goals and objectives. 

6.B Contributes to an environment of acceptance and inclusion that enables different cultures and 

generations to work together. 

 Demonstrates respect through interactions and behaviors 

 Addresses challenges with intergenerational and cross-cultural sensitivity 
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 Celebrates achievements and contributions of diverse others 

 Functions comfortably in the global marketplace 

 Relies upon the wisdom and experience of others to accomplish work 

 Addresses intergenerational tensions 

 
Unit Fourteen: Cooking Methods 
(This unit should include at least 51% Lab time) 

STANDARD 7.0 INTERPRET FOOD PREPARATION TECHNIQUES  

7.7   Identify dry heat, moist heat, and combination cooking methods 

Professional Skills: 
1.0 COMPLEX COMMUNICATION: Employs complex communication* skills in a manner that 

adds to organizational Productivity. 

*Complex Communication refers to the need to combine traditional communication skills with 

technical workplace content transmitted via rapidly evolving technologies to increasingly 

diverse audiences. 

1.A Masters core communication skills for the workplace. 

 Delivers content accurately 

 Persuades others 

 Uses communication style appropriate to audience and situation 

 Listens actively 

 Resolves conflicts 

2.0 COLLABORATION: Collaborates, in person and virtually, to complete tasks aimed at 

organizational goals. 

2.B Promotes an environment of trust. 

 Builds team relationships 

 Takes responsibility for role on team 

 Manages information with sensitivity 

3.0 THINKING AND INNOVATION: Integrates expertise in technical knowledge and skills with 

thinking and reasoning strategies to create, innovate, and devise solutions. 

3.D Transfers knowledge and skills from one work situation to another. 

 Builds capacity to transfer skills 

4.0 PROFESSIONALISM: Conducts oneself in a professional manner appropriate to 

organizational expectations. 

4.D Performs assigned tasks with a “can do” attitude. 

 Performs work with a positive attitude 

5.0 INITIATIVE AND SELF-DIRECTION: Exercises initiative and self-direction in the 

workplace. 

5.B Adapts to changing conditions and expectations in the organization. 

 Adjusts to change 

 Cooperates respectfully with colleagues 

 Maintains productivity 

 

YEAR ONE – 4th QUARTER 

 

STANDARDS ADDRESSED 
STANDARD 4.0 - INTERPRET RECIPES 

STANDARD 7.0 - INTERPRET FOOD PREPARATION TECHNIQUES  

STANDARD 8.0 - PREPARE HOT FOODS 

STANDARD 9.0 - APPY BASIC PRINCIPLES OF GARDE MANGER 

STANDARD 11.0 - PERFORM DINING AND BEVERAGE CATERING OPERATIONS IN A 
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SCHOOL‐ BASED ENTERPRISE 
 

 

Unit Fifteen: Garde Manger 
(This unit should include at least 51% Lab time) 
STANDARD 7.0 INTERPRET FOOD PREPARATION TECHNIQUES  

7.1 Identify oils and vinegars and their uses 

7.2 Identify various categories of dressings and salads 

STANDARD 9.0 APPY BASIC PRINCIPLES OF GARDE MANGER 

9.2 Demonstrate basic garnish techniques 

Professional Skills: 

3.0 THINKING AND INNOVATION: Integrates expertise in technical knowledge and skills with 

thinking and reasoning strategies to create, innovate, and devise solutions. 

3.C Takes action supported by evidence and reasoning to explain conclusions and accomplish work. 

 Composes a plan 

 Constructs a model (visual, symbolic, or linguistic) 

 Makes decisions 

 Uses tools strategically 

 Argues a case 

4.0 PROFESSIONALISM: Conducts oneself in a professional manner appropriate to 

organizational expectations. 

4.F Produces work that reflects professional pride. 

 Produces high quality work 

 Acts as a team member 

 Performs/produces with precision 

 Continues to develop skills and connections 

 Takes initiative to improve work 

5.0 INITIATIVE AND SELF-DIRECTION: Exercises initiative and self-direction in the 

workplace. 

5.E Exercises leadership in the workplace. 

 Engages individual strengths 

 Manages work plans 

 Plans for unanticipated challenges 

 Pursues workplace solutions/improvements 

8.0 LEGAL AND ETHICAL PRACTICES: Observes laws, rules and ethical practices in the 

workplace. 

8.C Maintains a safe work environment. 

 Addresses harmful conditions in the workplace 

 Follows procedure for reporting unsafe conditions 

 Receives risk management training 

 

Unit Sixteen: Fruits 
(This unit should include at least 51% Lab time) 
STANDARD 8.0 PREPARE HOT FOODS 

8.3 Identify and prepare various fruits, vegetables, starches, and grains 

Professional Skills: 

6.0 INTERGENERATIONAL AND CROSS-CULTURAL COMPETENCE: Interacts effectively with 

different cultures and generations to achieve organizational mission, goals and objectives. 

6.B Contributes to an environment of acceptance and inclusion that enables different cultures and 

generations to work together. 

 Demonstrates respect through interactions and behaviors 
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 Addresses challenges with intergenerational and cross-cultural sensitivity 

 Celebrates achievements and contributions of diverse others 

 Functions comfortably in the global marketplace 

 Relies upon the wisdom and experience of others to accomplish work 

 Addresses intergenerational tensions 

7.0 ORGANIZATIONAL CULTURE: Functions effectively within an organizational culture. 

7.B Embodies organizational values. 

 Works in a manner that reflects organizational values 

8.0 LEGAL AND ETHICAL PRACTICES: Observes laws, rules and ethical practices in the 

workplace. 

 Receives risk management training 

8.D Adheres to the policies and procedures of the organization. 

 Acts in accord with policies and procedures 

 Acts in accord with legal and ethical practices 

 Receives training in policies and procedures 

 

Unit Seventeen: Vegetables 
(This unit should include at least 51% Lab time) 
STANDARD 8.0 PREPARE HOT FOODS 

8.3 Identify and prepare various fruits, vegetables, starches, and grains 

Professional Skills: 

6.0 INTERGENERATIONAL AND CROSS-CULTURAL COMPETENCE: Interacts effectively with 

different cultures and generations to achieve organizational mission, goals and objectives. 

6.B Contributes to an environment of acceptance and inclusion that enables different cultures and 

generations to work together. 

 Demonstrates respect through interactions and behaviors 

 Addresses challenges with intergenerational and cross-cultural sensitivity 

 Celebrates achievements and contributions of diverse others 

 Functions comfortably in the global marketplace 

 Relies upon the wisdom and experience of others to accomplish work 

 Addresses intergenerational tensions 

7.0 ORGANIZATIONAL CULTURE: Functions effectively within an organizational culture. 

7.B Embodies organizational values. 

 Works in a manner that reflects organizational values 

8.0 LEGAL AND ETHICAL PRACTICES: Observes laws, rules and ethical practices in the 

workplace. 

 Receives risk management training 

8.D Adheres to the policies and procedures of the organization. 

 Acts in accord with policies and procedures 

 Acts in accord with legal and ethical practices 

 Receives training in policies and procedures 

 

Unit Eighteen: Grains and Starches 

(This unit should include at least 51% Lab time) 
STANDARD 8.0 PREPARE HOT FOODS 

8.3 Identify and prepare various fruits, vegetables, starches, and grains 

Professional Skills: 

6.0 INTERGENERATIONAL AND CROSS-CULTURAL COMPETENCE: Interacts effectively with 

different cultures and generations to achieve organizational mission, goals and objectives. 

6.B Contributes to an environment of acceptance and inclusion that enables different cultures and 

generations to work together. 

 Demonstrates respect through interactions and behaviors 
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 Addresses challenges with intergenerational and cross-cultural sensitivity 

 Celebrates achievements and contributions of diverse others 

 Functions comfortably in the global marketplace 

 Relies upon the wisdom and experience of others to accomplish work 

 Addresses intergenerational tensions 

7.0 ORGANIZATIONAL CULTURE: Functions effectively within an organizational culture. 

7.B Embodies organizational values. 

 Works in a manner that reflects organizational values 

8.0 LEGAL AND ETHICAL PRACTICES: Observes laws, rules and ethical practices in the 

workplace. 

 Receives risk management training 

8.D Adheres to the policies and procedures of the organization. 

 Acts in accord with policies and procedures 

 Acts in accord with legal and ethical practices 

 Receives training in policies and procedures 

 

Unit Nineteen: Dining Operations 

STANDARD 4.0 INTERPRET RECIPES 

4.4 Identify menu styles (e.g., A la Carte, Prix Fixe, Tabu d’hote, Du Jour) 
STANDARD 11.0 PERFORM DINING AND BEVERAGE CATERING OPERATIONS IN A SCHOOL‐
BASED ENTERPRISE 

11.1 Demonstrate the general rules of table setting and dining room layout 

11.2 Identify traditional and contemporary positions in food service 

11.6 Demonstrate fundamentals of acceptable dining etiquette 

11.8 Identify various styles of service (e.g., buffet, fast casual, formal casual, and family) 

Professional Skills: 

1.0 COMPLEX COMMUNICATION: Employs complex communication* skills in a manner that 

adds to organizational Productivity. 

*Complex Communication refers to the need to combine traditional communication skills with 

technical workplace content transmitted via rapidly evolving technologies to increasingly 

diverse audiences. 

1.A Masters core communication skills for the workplace. 

 Delivers content accurately 

 Persuades others 

 Uses communication style appropriate to audience and situation 

 Listens actively 

 Resolves conflicts 

2.0 COLLABORATION: Collaborates, in person and virtually, to complete tasks aimed at 

organizational goals. 

2.A Commits to achieving collective goals. 

 Contributes personal strengths 

 Respects contributions of others 

 Contributes to an environment of collaboration 

 Ensures diversity in collaboration 

4.0 PROFESSIONALISM: Conducts oneself in a professional manner appropriate to 

organizational expectations. 

4.A Adheres to organizational protocol related to behavior, appearance, and communication. 

 Communicates with technical language 

 Communicates according to organizational standards 

 Satisfies customers 

 Professionalism Preliminary Checklist 
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4.B Manages time in accordance with organizational expectations. 

 Uses time productively 

 Balances accuracy and speed 

 Organizes work for the allotted timeframe 

 Prioritizes tasks 

 Collaborates and works alone to deliver on time 

4.C Represents the organization in a positive manner. 

 Communicates mission and position 

 Aligns with organizational values 

 Manages resources to benefit the organization 

 Communicates core values of the profession 

4.D Performs assigned tasks with a “can do” attitude. 

 Performs work with a positive attitude 

4.E Behaves in a way that distinguishes between personal and work-related matters. 

 Demonstrates respect for personal and professional boundaries 

4.F Produces work that reflects professional pride. 

 Produces high quality work 

 Acts as a team member 

 Performs/produces with precision 

 Continues to develop skills and connections 

 Takes initiative to improve work 

5.0 INITIATIVE AND SELF-DIRECTION: Exercises initiative and self-direction in the 

workplace. 

5.D Generates innovative ideas, methods, or devices contributing to organizational resources and goals. 

 Innovate to improve productivity 

 Recommends improvements on processes, products, services 

 Uses technology to increase productivity/profits 

6.0 INTERGENERATIONAL AND CROSS-CULTURAL COMPETENCE: Interacts effectively with 

different cultures and generations to achieve organizational mission, goals and objectives. 

6.C Respects generational differences related to the use of technology in the workplace. 

 Selects from technological and non-technological methods/tools to communicate across 

generations 
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YEAR TWO- 1ST QUARTER 

 

STANDARDS ADDRESSED 

STANDARD 1.0 - APPLY SANITATION PROCEDURES 

STANDARD 2.0 - APPLY SAFETY PROCEDURES 
STANDARD 4.0 - INTERPRET RECIPES 

STANDARD 5.0 - USE SMALL COMMERCIAL EQUIPMENT AND SMALLWARES 
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STANDARD 7.0 - INTERPRET FOOD PREPARATION TECHNIQUES 
STANDARD 10.0 - PREPARE BAKERY AND PASTRY PRODUCTS 

STANDARD 12.0 - APPLY CULINARY MATHEMATICS 

 

 

Unit One: Teamwork 

Professional Skills: 
1.0 COMPLEX COMMUNICATION: Employs complex communication* skills in a manner that 

adds to organizational Productivity. 

*Complex Communication refers to the need to combine traditional communication skills with 

technical workplace content transmitted via rapidly evolving technologies to increasingly 

diverse audiences. 

1.A Masters core communication skills for the workplace. 

 Delivers content accurately 

 Persuades others 

 Uses communication style appropriate to audience and situation 

 Listens actively 

 Resolves conflicts 

1.B Communicates effectively in a diverse work environment. 

 Communicates with diversity in mind 

2.0 COLLABORATION: Collaborates, in person and virtually, to complete tasks aimed at 

organizational goals. 

2.A Commits to achieving collective goals. 

 Contributes personal strengths 

 Respects contributions of others 

 Contributes to an environment of collaboration 

 Ensures diversity in collaboration 

2.B Promotes an environment of trust. 

 Builds team relationships 

 Takes responsibility for role on team 

 Manages information with sensitivity 

5.0 INITIATIVE AND SELF-DIRECTION: Exercises initiative and self-direction in the workplace. 

5.A Functions independently within the organizational structure. 

 Performs necessary tasks 

 Strives to improve personal delivery of services 

 Improves personal performance/ behaviors continuously 

 Initiative & Self-Direction Preliminary Checklist 

5.B Adapts to changing conditions and expectations in the organization. 

 Adjusts to change 

 Cooperates respectfully with colleagues 

 Maintains productivity 

5.E Exercises leadership in the workplace. 

 Engages individual strengths 

 Manages work plans 

7.0 ORGANIZATIONAL CULTURE: Functions effectively within an organizational culture. 

7.A Navigates organizational structures and systems. 

 Fits work performance to the organizational structure 

7.B Embodies organizational values. 

 Works in a manner that reflects organizational values 

7.C Performs work that advances organizational growth and success. 
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 Contributes to organizational success 

 

Unit Two: Employability 

Professional Skills: 

1.0 COMPLEX COMMUNICATION: Employs complex communication* skills in a manner that 

adds to organizational Productivity. 

*Complex Communication refers to the need to combine traditional communication skills with 

technical workplace content transmitted via rapidly evolving technologies to increasingly 

diverse audiences. 

1.A Masters core communication skills for the workplace. 

 Delivers content accurately 

 Persuades others 

 Uses communication style appropriate to audience and situation 

 Listens actively 

 Resolves conflicts 

1.B Communicates effectively in a diverse work environment. 

 Communicates with diversity in mind 

1.C Uses technologies and social media for workplace communication. 

 Exercises competence in using technology 

 Upholds the brand 

 Follows applicable laws and regulations 

 Matches technology to content 

Foundational communication skill check points 

 Writes in languages required by employer 

 Speaks in languages required by employer 

 Demonstrates reading comprehension 

 Presents with confidence 

 Practices interpersonal skills 

 Uses workplace technologies 

2.0 COLLABORATION: Collaborates, in person and virtually, to complete tasks aimed at 

organizational goals. 

2.A Commits to achieving collective goals. 

 Contributes personal strengths 

 Respects contributions of others 

 Contributes to an environment of collaboration 

 Ensures diversity in collaboration 

2.B Promotes an environment of trust. 

 Builds team relationships 

 Takes responsibility for role on team 

 Manages information with sensitivity 

2.C Optimizes technology to collaborate with others. 

 Adopts technology to promote collaboration 

3.0 THINKING AND INNOVATION: Integrates expertise in technical knowledge and skills with 

thinking and reasoning strategies to create, innovate, and devise solutions. 

3.A Defines a problem in the workplace. 

 Describes 

 Diagnoses 

 Uses resources to define a problem 

3.B Practices inquiry and reflection (I/R) to take action in the workplace. 

 Maintains an attitude of openness 

 Explores for deeper understanding 

 Uses resources for inquiry and reflection (I/R) 
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 Evaluates self 

3.C Takes action supported by evidence and reasoning to explain conclusions and accomplish work. 

 Composes a plan 

 Constructs a model (visual, symbolic, or linguistic) 

 Makes decisions 

 Uses tools strategically 

 Argues a case 

3.D Transfers knowledge and skills from one work situation to another. 

 Builds capacity to transfer skills 

3.E Creates/innovates to improve workplace productivity. 

 Builds capacity to create/innovate 

4.0 PROFESSIONALISM: Conducts oneself in a professional manner appropriate to 

organizational expectations. 

4.A Adheres to organizational protocol related to behavior, appearance, and communication. 

 Communicates with technical language 

 Communicates according to organizational standards 

 Satisfies customers 

 Professionalism Preliminary Checklist 

4.B Manages time in accordance with organizational expectations. 

 Uses time productively 

 Balances accuracy and speed 

 Organizes work for the allotted timeframe 

 Prioritizes tasks 

 Collaborates and works alone to deliver on time 

4.C Represents the organization in a positive manner. 

 Communicates mission and position 

 Aligns with organizational values 

 Manages resources to benefit the organization 

 Communicates core values of the profession 

4.D Performs assigned tasks with a “can do” attitude. 

 Performs work with a positive attitude 

4.E Behaves in a way that distinguishes between personal and work-related matters. 

 Demonstrates respect for personal and professional boundaries 

4.F Produces work that reflects professional pride. 

 Produces high quality work 

 Acts as a team member 

 Performs/produces with precision 

 Continues to develop skills and connections 

 Takes initiative to improve work 

5.0 INITIATIVE AND SELF-DIRECTION: Exercises initiative and self-direction in the workplace. 

5.A Functions independently within the organizational structure. 

 Performs necessary tasks 

 Strives to improve personal delivery of services 

 Improves personal performance/ behaviors continuously 

 Initiative & Self-Direction Preliminary Checklist 

5.B Adapts to changing conditions and expectations in the organization. 

 Adjusts to change 

 Cooperates respectfully with colleagues 

 Maintains productivity 

5.C Pursues career advancement opportunities within an organization or field. 

 Articulates requirements for job openings 

 Prepares for career advancement 
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 Pursues formal learning opportunities 

 Builds learning relationships 

 Applies new resources 

5.D Generates innovative ideas, methods, or devices contributing to organizational resources and goals. 

 Innovate to improve productivity 

 Recommends improvements on processes, products, services 

 Uses technology to increase productivity/profits 

5.E Exercises leadership in the workplace. 

 Engages individual strengths 

 Manages work plans 

 Plans for unanticipated challenges 

 Pursues workplace solutions/improvements 

6.0 INTERGENERATIONAL AND CROSS-CULTURAL COMPETENCE: Interacts effectively with 

different cultures and generations to achieve organizational mission, goals and objectives. 

6.A Uses relevant intergenerational and cross-cultural communication that creates cultural synergy in the 

workplace. 

 Adapts communication style to engage diverse others 

 Adapts communication style to engage other generations 

 Intergenerational & Cross-Cultural Competence Preliminary Checklist 

6.B Contributes to an environment of acceptance and inclusion that enables different cultures and 

generations to work together. 

 Demonstrates respect through interactions and behaviors 

 Addresses challenges with intergenerational and cross-cultural sensitivity 

 Celebrates achievements and contributions of diverse others 

 Functions comfortably in the global marketplace 

 Relies upon the wisdom and experience of others to accomplish work 

 Addresses intergenerational tensions 

6.C Respects generational differences related to the use of technology in the workplace. 

 Selects from technological and non-technological methods/tools to communicate across 

generations 

7.0 ORGANIZATIONAL CULTURE: Functions effectively within an organizational culture. 

7.A Navigates organizational structures and systems. 

 Fits work performance to the organizational structure 

7.B Embodies organizational values. 

 Works in a manner that reflects organizational values 

7.C Performs work that advances organizational growth and success. 

 Contributes to organizational success 

8.0 LEGAL AND ETHICAL PRACTICES: Observes laws, rules and ethical practices in the 

workplace. 

8.A Respects the organization’s physical and intellectual property. 

 Takes responsibility for the workplace 

 Protects the organization’s intellectual property 

8.B Demonstrates loyalty to the organization, its mission and resources. 

 Demonstrates loyalty to the organization 

8.C Maintains a safe work environment. 

 Addresses harmful conditions in the workplace 

 Follows procedure for reporting unsafe conditions 

 Receives risk management training 

8.D Adheres to the policies and procedures of the organization. 

 Acts in accord with policies and procedures 

 Acts in accord with legal and ethical practices 

 Receives training in policies and procedures 
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8.E Adheres to applicable local, state, federal and international laws and regulations. 

 Applies required laws and regulations in the workplace 

 Complies with employment laws 

 Applies laws and regulations unique to the industry 

8.F Takes responsibility for one’s actions in the workplace. 

 Prioritizes time 

 Resolves own work problems and errors 

 Takes responsibility for own communication 

8.G Manages/uses resources for the good of the organization. 

 Uses organization’s resources prudently 

8.H Acts with integrity (honest, reliable, and trustworthy.) 

 Performs with honesty and reliability in a trustworthy manner 

8.I Interacts respectfully with co-workers and customers. 

 Handles information appropriately 

 Works to create an equitable workplace 

9.0 FINANCIAL PRACTICES: Applies knowledge of finances for the profitability and viability of 

the organization. 

9.A Exercises prudence in personal finance as it relates to employment. 

 Manages personal finances responsibly 

9.B Articulates financial goals and strategies of the organization. 

 Communicates organizational financial goals 

9.C Contributes to organizational profitability through knowledge of finances. 

 Acts prudently with organizational resources 

 Maintains current knowledge of salary and benefits 

 Relates work performance to company profitability 

 

Unit Three: Sanitation Review 

STANDARD 1.0 APPLY SANITATION PROCEDURES 

1.1 Define the concept of HACCP (Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point) 

1.6 Delineate the requirements for proper receiving and storage of raw and prepared foods 

1.10 Define temperature danger zone for food safety and sanitation 

1.11 Identify minimum internal cooking temperatures 

1.12 Define methods for the growth of microorganisms (FATTOM ) 

1.13 Maintain appropriate temperature and placement of products in refrigeration equipment 

STANDARD 2.0 APPLY SAFETY PROCEDURES 

2.2 Define and explain the purpose of Safety Data Sheets (SDS) 

Professional Skills: 

2.0 COLLABORATION: Collaborates, in person and virtually, to complete tasks aimed at 

organizational goals. 

2.A Commits to achieving collective goals. 

 Contributes personal strengths 

 Respects contributions of others 

 Contributes to an environment of collaboration 

 Ensures diversity in collaboration 

2.B Promotes an environment of trust. 

 Builds team relationships 

 Takes responsibility for role on team 

4.0 PROFESSIONALISM: Conducts oneself in a professional manner appropriate to 

organizational expectations. 

4.A Adheres to organizational protocol related to behavior, appearance, and communication. 

 Communicates with technical language 
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 Communicates according to organizational standards 

 Satisfies customers 

 Professionalism Preliminary Checklist 

4.B Manages time in accordance with organizational expectations. 

 Uses time productively 

 Balances accuracy and speed 

 Organizes work for the allotted timeframe 

 Prioritizes tasks 

 Collaborates and works alone to deliver on time 

4.C Represents the organization in a positive manner. 

 Communicates mission and position 

 Aligns with organizational values 

 Manages resources to benefit the organization 

 Communicates core values of the profession 

4.D Performs assigned tasks with a “can do” attitude. 

 Performs work with a positive attitude 

4.E Behaves in a way that distinguishes between personal and work-related matters. 

 Demonstrates respect for personal and professional boundaries 

4.F Produces work that reflects professional pride. 

 Produces high quality work 

 Acts as a team member 

 Performs/produces with precision 

 Continues to develop skills and connections 

 Takes initiative to improve work 

 

Unit Four: Recipes 
(This unit should include at least 51% Lab time) 
STANDARD 4.0 INTERPRET RECIPES 

4.1 Define common culinary recipe terminology 

4.3    Read, follow, and execute a recipe 

STANDARD 12.0 APPLY CULINARY MATHEMATICS 

12.2 Scale recipes based on RCF (recipe conversion factor) calculations 

12.3 Convert standard measurement amounts to metric 

Professional Skills: 

8.0 LEGAL AND ETHICAL PRACTICES: Observes laws, rules and ethical practices in the 

workplace. 

8.G Manages/uses resources for the good of the organization. 

 Uses organization’s resources prudently 

9.0 FINANCIAL PRACTICES: Applies knowledge of finances for the profitability and viability of 

the organization. 

9.A Exercises prudence in personal finance as it relates to employment. 

 Manages personal finances responsibly 

9.B Articulates financial goals and strategies of the organization. 

 Communicates organizational financial goals 

9.C Contributes to organizational profitability through knowledge of finances. 

 Acts prudently with organizational resources 

 Maintains current knowledge of salary and benefits 

 Relates work performance to company profitability 

 

Unit Five: Baking and Pastry 
(This unit should include at least 51% Lab time) 
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STANDARD 10.0 PREPARE BAKERY AND PASTRY PRODUCTS 

10.1 Define common baking terms, methods, and techniques 

10.5 Demonstrate techniques for preparing pastry and baking goods 

10.6 Identify types of finishing products and presentation techniques (e.g., icing, whipped cream, 

chocolate) 
Professional Skills: 

3.0 THINKING AND INNOVATION: Integrates expertise in technical knowledge and skills with 

thinking and reasoning strategies to create, innovate, and devise solutions. 

3.C Takes action supported by evidence and reasoning to explain conclusions and accomplish work. 

 Composes a plan 

 Constructs a model (visual, symbolic, or linguistic) 

 Makes decisions 

 Uses tools strategically 

 Argues a case 

3.D Transfers knowledge and skills from one work situation to another. 

 Builds capacity to transfer skills 

4.0 PROFESSIONALISM: Conducts oneself in a professional manner appropriate to 

organizational expectations. 

4.B Manages time in accordance with organizational expectations. 

 Uses time productively 

 Balances accuracy and speed 

 Organizes work for the allotted timeframe 

 Prioritizes tasks 

 Collaborates and works alone to deliver on time 

8.0 LEGAL AND ETHICAL PRACTICES: Observes laws, rules and ethical practices in the 

workplace. 

8.G Manages/uses resources for the good of the organization. 

 Uses organization’s resources prudently 

9.0 FINANCIAL PRACTICES: Applies knowledge of finances for the profitability and viability of 

the organization. 

9.C Contributes to organizational profitability through knowledge of finances. 

 Acts prudently with organizational resources 

 Maintains current knowledge of salary and benefits 

 Relates work performance to company profitability 

 

Unit Six: Knives 
(This unit should include at least 51% Lab time) 
STANDARD 5.0 USE SMALL COMMERCIAL EQUIPMENT AND SMALLWARES 

5.1 Describe the proper use and maintenance for different knives 

STANDARD 7.0 INTERPRET FOOD PREPARATION TECHNIQUES 

7.1 Identify and demonstrate standardized knife cuts 

Professional Skills: 

3.0 THINKING AND INNOVATION: Integrates expertise in technical knowledge and skills with 

thinking and reasoning strategies to create, innovate, and devise solutions. 

3.D Transfers knowledge and skills from one work situation to another. 

 Builds capacity to transfer skills 
8.0 LEGAL AND ETHICAL PRACTICES: Observes laws, rules and ethical practices in the 

workplace. 

8.A Respects the organization’s physical and intellectual property. 

 Takes responsibility for the workplace 

 Protects the organization’s intellectual property 
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8.C Maintains a safe work environment. 

 Addresses harmful conditions in the workplace 

 Follows procedure for reporting unsafe conditions 

 Receives risk management training 

 

YEAR TWO- 2nd QUARTER 

 

STANDARDS ADDRESSED 
STANDARD 7.0 - INTERPRET FOOD PREPARATION TECHNIQUES 

STANDARD 8.0 - PREPARE HOT FOODS 

STANDARD 9.0 - APPY BASIC PRINCIPLES OF GARDE MANGER 

 

 

Unit Seven: Garde Manger 
(This unit should include at least 51% Lab time) 
STANDARD 7.0 INTERPRET FOOD PREPARATION TECHNIQUES 

7.5    Identify various categories of dressings and salads 

STANDARD 8.0 PREPARE HOT FOODS 

8.5    Demonstrate traditional and contemporary food presentation techniques 

STANDARD 9.0 APPY BASIC PRINCIPLES OF GARDE MANGER 

9.1 Identify tools and equipment used in garde manger preparation 

9.3 Demonstrate fundamental skills in preparing soups, salads, sauces, dressings, marinades, 

relishes, sandwiches, canapés, hors d’oeuvres, cheese, and sausages 

Professional Skills: 

1.0 COMPLEX COMMUNICATION: Employs complex communication* skills in a manner that 

adds to organizational Productivity. 

*Complex Communication refers to the need to combine traditional communication skills with 

technical workplace content transmitted via rapidly evolving technologies to increasingly 

diverse audiences. 

1.A Masters core communication skills for the workplace. 

 Delivers content accurately 

 Persuades others 

 Uses communication style appropriate to audience and situation 

 Listens actively 

 Resolves conflicts 

1.B Communicates effectively in a diverse work environment. 

 Communicates with diversity in mind 

2.0 COLLABORATION: Collaborates, in person and virtually, to complete tasks aimed at 

organizational goals. 

2.A Commits to achieving collective goals. 

 Contributes personal strengths 

 Respects contributions of others 

 Contributes to an environment of collaboration 

 Ensures diversity in collaboration 

5.0 INITIATIVE AND SELF-DIRECTION: Exercises initiative and self-direction in the workplace. 

5.A Functions independently within the organizational structure. 

 Performs necessary tasks 

 Strives to improve personal delivery of services 

 Improves personal performance/ behaviors continuously 

 Initiative & Self-Direction Preliminary Checklist 
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5.C Pursues career advancement opportunities within an organization or field. 

 Articulates requirements for job openings 

 Prepares for career advancement 

 Pursues formal learning opportunities 

 Builds learning relationships 

 Applies new resources 

5.D Generates innovative ideas, methods, or devices contributing to organizational resources and goals. 

 Innovate to improve productivity 

 Recommends improvements on processes, products, services 

 Uses technology to increase productivity/profits 

5.E Exercises leadership in the workplace. 

 Engages individual strengths 

 Manages work plans 

 Plans for unanticipated challenges 

 Pursues workplace solutions/improvements 

8.0 LEGAL AND ETHICAL PRACTICES: Observes laws, rules and ethical practices in the 

workplace. 

8.A Respects the organization’s physical and intellectual property. 

 Takes responsibility for the workplace 

 Protects the organization’s intellectual property 

8.B Demonstrates loyalty to the organization, its mission and resources. 

 Demonstrates loyalty to the organization 

8.C Maintains a safe work environment. 

 Addresses harmful conditions in the workplace 

 Follows procedure for reporting unsafe conditions 

 Receives risk management training 

8.D Adheres to the policies and procedures of the organization. 

 Acts in accord with policies and procedures 

 Acts in accord with legal and ethical practices 

 Receives training in policies and procedures 

8.E Adheres to applicable local, state, federal and international laws and regulations. 

 Applies required laws and regulations in the workplace 

 Complies with employment laws 

 Applies laws and regulations unique to the industry 

8.F Takes responsibility for one’s actions in the workplace. 

 Prioritizes time 

 Resolves own work problems and errors 

 Takes responsibility for own communication 

8.G Manages/uses resources for the good of the organization. 

 Uses organization’s resources prudently 

8.H Acts with integrity (honest, reliable, and trustworthy.) 

 Performs with honesty and reliability in a trustworthy manner 

8.I Interacts respectfully with co-workers and customers. 

 Handles information appropriately 

 Works to create an equitable workplace 

 

YEAR TWO- 3rd  QUARTER 

 

STANDARDS ADDRESSED 
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STANDARD 8.0 - PREPARE HOT FOODS 

STANDARD 9.0 - APPY BASIC PRINCIPLES OF GARDE MANGER 

 

 
Unit Eight: Stocks 
(This unit should include at least 51% Lab time) 
STANDARD 8.0 PREPARE HOT FOODS 

8.2 Identify and prepare various stock, soups, and sauces 

STANDARD 9.0 APPY BASIC PRINCIPLES OF GARDE MANGER 

9.3   Demonstrate fundamental skills in preparing soups, salads, sauces, dressings, marinades, 

relishes, sandwiches, canapés, hors d’oeuvres, cheese, and sausages 

Professional Skills: 

1.0 COMPLEX COMMUNICATION: Employs complex communication* skills in a manner that 

adds to organizational Productivity. 

*Complex Communication refers to the need to combine traditional communication skills with 

technical workplace content transmitted via rapidly evolving technologies to increasingly 

diverse audiences. 

1.A Masters core communication skills for the workplace. 

 Delivers content accurately 

 Persuades others 

 Uses communication style appropriate to audience and situation 

 Listens actively 

 Resolves conflicts 

1.B Communicates effectively in a diverse work environment. 

 Communicates with diversity in mind 

2.0 COLLABORATION: Collaborates, in person and virtually, to complete tasks aimed at 

organizational goals. 

2.A Commits to achieving collective goals. 

 Contributes personal strengths 

 Respects contributions of others 

 Contributes to an environment of collaboration 

 Ensures diversity in collaboration 

5.0 INITIATIVE AND SELF-DIRECTION: Exercises initiative and self-direction in the workplace. 

5.A Functions independently within the organizational structure. 

 Performs necessary tasks 

 Strives to improve personal delivery of services 

 Improves personal performance/ behaviors continuously 

 Initiative & Self-Direction Preliminary Checklist 

5.C Pursues career advancement opportunities within an organization or field. 

 Articulates requirements for job openings 

 Prepares for career advancement 

 Pursues formal learning opportunities 

 Builds learning relationships 

 Applies new resources 

5.D Generates innovative ideas, methods, or devices contributing to organizational resources and goals. 

 Innovate to improve productivity 

 Recommends improvements on processes, products, services 

 Uses technology to increase productivity/profits 

5.E Exercises leadership in the workplace. 

 Engages individual strengths 

 Manages work plans 
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 Plans for unanticipated challenges 

 Pursues workplace solutions/improvements 

8.0 LEGAL AND ETHICAL PRACTICES: Observes laws, rules and ethical practices in the 

workplace. 

8.A Respects the organization’s physical and intellectual property. 

 Takes responsibility for the workplace 

 Protects the organization’s intellectual property 

8.B Demonstrates loyalty to the organization, its mission and resources. 

 Demonstrates loyalty to the organization 

8.C Maintains a safe work environment. 

 Addresses harmful conditions in the workplace 

 Follows procedure for reporting unsafe conditions 

 Receives risk management training 

8.D Adheres to the policies and procedures of the organization. 

 Acts in accord with policies and procedures 

 Acts in accord with legal and ethical practices 

 Receives training in policies and procedures 

8.E Adheres to applicable local, state, federal and international laws and regulations. 

 Applies required laws and regulations in the workplace 

 Complies with employment laws 

 Applies laws and regulations unique to the industry 

8.F Takes responsibility for one’s actions in the workplace. 

 Prioritizes time 

 Resolves own work problems and errors 

 Takes responsibility for own communication 

8.G Manages/uses resources for the good of the organization. 

 Uses organization’s resources prudently 

8.H Acts with integrity (honest, reliable, and trustworthy.) 

 Performs with honesty and reliability in a trustworthy manner 

8.I Interacts respectfully with co-workers and customers. 

 Handles information appropriately 

 Works to create an equitable workplace 

 

Unit Nine: Sauces 
(This unit should include at least 51% Lab time) 
STANDARD 8.0 PREPARE HOT FOODS 

8.2 Identify and prepare various stock, soups, and sauces 

STANDARD 9.0 APPY BASIC PRINCIPLES OF GARDE MANGER 

9.3   Demonstrate fundamental skills in preparing soups, salads, sauces, dressings, marinades,  

relishes, sandwiches, canapés, hors d’oeuvres, cheese, and sausages 

Professional Skills: 

1.0 COMPLEX COMMUNICATION: Employs complex communication* skills in a manner that 

adds to organizational Productivity. 

*Complex Communication refers to the need to combine traditional communication skills with 

technical workplace content transmitted via rapidly evolving technologies to increasingly 

diverse audiences. 

1.A Masters core communication skills for the workplace. 

 Delivers content accurately 

 Persuades others 

 Uses communication style appropriate to audience and situation 

 Listens actively 

 Resolves conflicts 
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1.B Communicates effectively in a diverse work environment. 

 Communicates with diversity in mind 

2.0 COLLABORATION: Collaborates, in person and virtually, to complete tasks aimed at 

organizational goals. 

2.A Commits to achieving collective goals. 

 Contributes personal strengths 

 Respects contributions of others 

 Contributes to an environment of collaboration 

 Ensures diversity in collaboration 

5.0 INITIATIVE AND SELF-DIRECTION: Exercises initiative and self-direction in the workplace. 

5.A Functions independently within the organizational structure. 

 Performs necessary tasks 

 Strives to improve personal delivery of services 

 Improves personal performance/ behaviors continuously 

 Initiative & Self-Direction Preliminary Checklist 

5.C Pursues career advancement opportunities within an organization or field. 

 Articulates requirements for job openings 

 Prepares for career advancement 

 Pursues formal learning opportunities 

 Builds learning relationships 

 Applies new resources 

5.D Generates innovative ideas, methods, or devices contributing to organizational resources and goals. 

 Innovate to improve productivity 

 Recommends improvements on processes, products, services 

 Uses technology to increase productivity/profits 

5.E Exercises leadership in the workplace. 

 Engages individual strengths 

 Manages work plans 

 Plans for unanticipated challenges 

 Pursues workplace solutions/improvements 

8.0 LEGAL AND ETHICAL PRACTICES: Observes laws, rules and ethical practices in the 

workplace. 

8.A Respects the organization’s physical and intellectual property. 

 Takes responsibility for the workplace 

 Protects the organization’s intellectual property 

8.B Demonstrates loyalty to the organization, its mission and resources. 

 Demonstrates loyalty to the organization 

8.C Maintains a safe work environment. 

 Addresses harmful conditions in the workplace 

 Follows procedure for reporting unsafe conditions 

 Receives risk management training 

8.D Adheres to the policies and procedures of the organization. 

 Acts in accord with policies and procedures 

 Acts in accord with legal and ethical practices 

 Receives training in policies and procedures 

8.E Adheres to applicable local, state, federal and international laws and regulations. 

 Applies required laws and regulations in the workplace 

 Complies with employment laws 

 Applies laws and regulations unique to the industry 

8.F Takes responsibility for one’s actions in the workplace. 

 Prioritizes time 

 Resolves own work problems and errors 
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 Takes responsibility for own communication 

8.G Manages/uses resources for the good of the organization. 

 Uses organization’s resources prudently 

8.H Acts with integrity (honest, reliable, and trustworthy.) 

 Performs with honesty and reliability in a trustworthy manner 

8.I Interacts respectfully with co-workers and customers. 

 Handles information appropriately 

 Works to create an equitable workplace 

 

YEAR TWO- 4th QUARTER 

 

STANDARDS ADDRESSED 

STANDARD 4.0 - INTERPRET RECIPES 
STANDARD 7.0 - INTERPRET FOOD PREPARATION TECHNIQUES 

STANDARD 8.0 - PREPARE HOT FOODS 
STANDARD 9.0 - APPY BASIC PRINCIPLES OF GARDE MANGER 

STANDARD 11.0 - PERFORM DINING AND BEVERAGE CATERING OPERATIONS IN A 

SCHOOL‐BASED ENTERPRISE 

 

 

Unit Ten: Elements and Principles of Design 
(This unit should include at least 51% Lab time) 
STANDARD 9.0 APPY BASIC PRINCIPLES OF GARDE MANGER 

9.4    Identify food presentation techniques for banquet events 
Professional Skills: 

3.0 THINKING AND INNOVATION: Integrates expertise in technical knowledge and skills with 

thinking and reasoning strategies to create, innovate, and devise solutions. 

3.A Defines a problem in the workplace. 

 Describes 

 Diagnoses 

 Uses resources to define a problem 

3.B Practices inquiry and reflection (I/R) to take action in the workplace. 

 Maintains an attitude of openness 

 Explores for deeper understanding 

 Uses resources for inquiry and reflection (I/R) 

 Evaluates self 

3.C Takes action supported by evidence and reasoning to explain conclusions and accomplish work. 

 Composes a plan 

 Constructs a model (visual, symbolic, or linguistic) 

 Makes decisions 

 Uses tools strategically 

 Argues a case 

3.D Transfers knowledge and skills from one work situation to another. 

 Builds capacity to transfer skills 

3.E Creates/innovates to improve workplace productivity. 

 Builds capacity to create/innovate 

 

Unit Eleven: Poultry 
(This unit should include at least 51% Lab time) 
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STANDARD 7.0 INTERPRET FOOD PREPARATION TECHNIQUES 

7.3 Identify common spices and herbs and guidelines for using them 

7.6    Identify various marinades, brines, and rubs 

7.7  Identify dry heat, moist heat, and combination cooking methods 

STANDARD 8.0 PREPARE HOT FOODS 

8.1 Identify and prepare various meats, seafood, and poultry 

Professional Skills: 

1.0 COMPLEX COMMUNICATION: Employs complex communication* skills in a manner that 

adds to organizational Productivity. 

*Complex Communication refers to the need to combine traditional communication skills with 

technical workplace content transmitted via rapidly evolving technologies to increasingly 

diverse audiences. 

1.A Masters core communication skills for the workplace. 

 Delivers content accurately 

 Persuades others 

 Uses communication style appropriate to audience and situation 

 Listens actively 

 Resolves conflicts 

1.B Communicates effectively in a diverse work environment. 

 Communicates with diversity in mind 

2.0 COLLABORATION: Collaborates, in person and virtually, to complete tasks aimed at 

organizational goals. 

2.A Commits to achieving collective goals. 

 Contributes personal strengths 

 Respects contributions of others 

 Contributes to an environment of collaboration 

 Ensures diversity in collaboration 

5.0 INITIATIVE AND SELF-DIRECTION: Exercises initiative and self-direction in the workplace. 

5.A Functions independently within the organizational structure. 

 Performs necessary tasks 

 Strives to improve personal delivery of services 

 Improves personal performance/ behaviors continuously 

 Initiative & Self-Direction Preliminary Checklist 

5.C Pursues career advancement opportunities within an organization or field. 

 Articulates requirements for job openings 

 Prepares for career advancement 

 Pursues formal learning opportunities 

 Builds learning relationships 

 Applies new resources 

5.D Generates innovative ideas, methods, or devices contributing to organizational resources and goals. 

 Innovate to improve productivity 

 Recommends improvements on processes, products, services 

 Uses technology to increase productivity/profits 

5.E Exercises leadership in the workplace. 

 Engages individual strengths 

 Manages work plans 

 Plans for unanticipated challenges 

 Pursues workplace solutions/improvements 

8.0 LEGAL AND ETHICAL PRACTICES: Observes laws, rules and ethical practices in the 

workplace. 

8.A Respects the organization’s physical and intellectual property. 

 Takes responsibility for the workplace 
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 Protects the organization’s intellectual property 

8.B Demonstrates loyalty to the organization, its mission and resources. 

 Demonstrates loyalty to the organization 

8.C Maintains a safe work environment. 

 Addresses harmful conditions in the workplace 

 Follows procedure for reporting unsafe conditions 

 Receives risk management training 

8.D Adheres to the policies and procedures of the organization. 

 Acts in accord with policies and procedures 

 Acts in accord with legal and ethical practices 

 Receives training in policies and procedures 

8.E Adheres to applicable local, state, federal and international laws and regulations. 

 Applies required laws and regulations in the workplace 

 Complies with employment laws 

 Applies laws and regulations unique to the industry 

8.F Takes responsibility for one’s actions in the workplace. 

 Prioritizes time 

 Resolves own work problems and errors 

 Takes responsibility for own communication 

8.G Manages/uses resources for the good of the organization. 

 Uses organization’s resources prudently 

8.H Acts with integrity (honest, reliable, and trustworthy.) 

 Performs with honesty and reliability in a trustworthy manner 

8.I Interacts respectfully with co-workers and customers. 

 Handles information appropriately 

 Works to create an equitable workplace 

 

Unit Twelve: Beef 
(This unit should include at least 51% Lab time) 
STANDARD 7.0 INTERPRET FOOD PREPARATION TECHNIQUES 

7.3    Identify common spices and herbs and guidelines for using them 

7.6    Identify various marinades, brines, and rubs 

7.7    Identify dry heat, moist heat, and combination cooking methods 

STANDARD 8.0 PREPARE HOT FOODS 

8.1 Identify and prepare various meats, seafood, and poultry 

Professional Skills: 

1.0 COMPLEX COMMUNICATION: Employs complex communication* skills in a manner that 

adds to organizational Productivity. 

*Complex Communication refers to the need to combine traditional communication skills with 

technical workplace content transmitted via rapidly evolving technologies to increasingly 

diverse audiences. 

1.A Masters core communication skills for the workplace. 

 Delivers content accurately 

 Persuades others 

 Uses communication style appropriate to audience and situation 

 Listens actively 

 Resolves conflicts 

1.B Communicates effectively in a diverse work environment. 

 Communicates with diversity in mind 

2.0 COLLABORATION: Collaborates, in person and virtually, to complete tasks aimed at 

organizational goals. 
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2.A Commits to achieving collective goals. 

 Contributes personal strengths 

 Respects contributions of others 

 Contributes to an environment of collaboration 

 Ensures diversity in collaboration 

5.0 INITIATIVE AND SELF-DIRECTION: Exercises initiative and self-direction in the workplace. 

5.A Functions independently within the organizational structure. 

 Performs necessary tasks 

 Strives to improve personal delivery of services 

 Improves personal performance/ behaviors continuously 

 Initiative & Self-Direction Preliminary Checklist 

5.C Pursues career advancement opportunities within an organization or field. 

 Articulates requirements for job openings 

 Prepares for career advancement 

 Pursues formal learning opportunities 

 Builds learning relationships 

 Applies new resources 

5.D Generates innovative ideas, methods, or devices contributing to organizational resources and goals. 

 Innovate to improve productivity 

 Recommends improvements on processes, products, services 

 Uses technology to increase productivity/profits 

5.E Exercises leadership in the workplace. 

 Engages individual strengths 

 Manages work plans 

 Plans for unanticipated challenges 

 Pursues workplace solutions/improvements 

8.0 LEGAL AND ETHICAL PRACTICES: Observes laws, rules and ethical practices in the 

workplace. 

8.A Respects the organization’s physical and intellectual property. 

 Takes responsibility for the workplace 

 Protects the organization’s intellectual property 

8.B Demonstrates loyalty to the organization, its mission and resources. 

 Demonstrates loyalty to the organization 

8.C Maintains a safe work environment. 

 Addresses harmful conditions in the workplace 

 Follows procedure for reporting unsafe conditions 

 Receives risk management training 

8.D Adheres to the policies and procedures of the organization. 

 Acts in accord with policies and procedures 

 Acts in accord with legal and ethical practices 

 Receives training in policies and procedures 

8.E Adheres to applicable local, state, federal and international laws and regulations. 

 Applies required laws and regulations in the workplace 

 Complies with employment laws 

 Applies laws and regulations unique to the industry 

8.F Takes responsibility for one’s actions in the workplace. 

 Prioritizes time 

 Resolves own work problems and errors 

 Takes responsibility for own communication 

8.G Manages/uses resources for the good of the organization. 

 Uses organization’s resources prudently 

8.H Acts with integrity (honest, reliable, and trustworthy.) 
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 Performs with honesty and reliability in a trustworthy manner 

8.I Interacts respectfully with co-workers and customers. 

 Handles information appropriately 

 Works to create an equitable workplace 

 
Unit Thirteen: Pork 

STANDARD 7.0 INTERPRET FOOD PREPARATION TECHNIQUES 

7.3    Identify common spices and herbs and guidelines for using them 

7.6    Identify various marinades, brines, and rubs 

7.7    Identify dry heat, moist heat, and combination cooking methods 

STANDARD 8.0 PREPARE HOT FOODS 

8.1 Identify and prepare various meats, seafood, and poultry 

Professional Skills: 

1.0 COMPLEX COMMUNICATION: Employs complex communication* skills in a manner that 

adds to organizational Productivity. 

*Complex Communication refers to the need to combine traditional communication skills with 

technical workplace content transmitted via rapidly evolving technologies to increasingly 

diverse audiences. 

1.A Masters core communication skills for the workplace. 

 Delivers content accurately 

 Persuades others 

 Uses communication style appropriate to audience and situation 

 Listens actively 

 Resolves conflicts 

1.B Communicates effectively in a diverse work environment. 

 Communicates with diversity in mind 

2.0 COLLABORATION: Collaborates, in person and virtually, to complete tasks aimed at 

organizational goals. 

2.A Commits to achieving collective goals. 

 Contributes personal strengths 

 Respects contributions of others 

 Contributes to an environment of collaboration 

 Ensures diversity in collaboration 

5.0 INITIATIVE AND SELF-DIRECTION: Exercises initiative and self-direction in the workplace. 

5.A Functions independently within the organizational structure. 

 Performs necessary tasks 

 Strives to improve personal delivery of services 

 Improves personal performance/ behaviors continuously 

 Initiative & Self-Direction Preliminary Checklist 

5.C Pursues career advancement opportunities within an organization or field. 

 Articulates requirements for job openings 

 Prepares for career advancement 

 Pursues formal learning opportunities 

 Builds learning relationships 

 Applies new resources 

5.D Generates innovative ideas, methods, or devices contributing to organizational resources and goals. 

 Innovate to improve productivity 

 Recommends improvements on processes, products, services 

 Uses technology to increase productivity/profits 

5.E Exercises leadership in the workplace. 

 Engages individual strengths 
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 Manages work plans 

 Plans for unanticipated challenges 

 Pursues workplace solutions/improvements 

8.0 LEGAL AND ETHICAL PRACTICES: Observes laws, rules and ethical practices in the 

workplace. 

8.A Respects the organization’s physical and intellectual property. 

 Takes responsibility for the workplace 

 Protects the organization’s intellectual property 

8.B Demonstrates loyalty to the organization, its mission and resources. 

 Demonstrates loyalty to the organization 

8.C Maintains a safe work environment. 

 Addresses harmful conditions in the workplace 

 Follows procedure for reporting unsafe conditions 

 Receives risk management training 

8.D Adheres to the policies and procedures of the organization. 

 Acts in accord with policies and procedures 

 Acts in accord with legal and ethical practices 

 Receives training in policies and procedures 

8.E Adheres to applicable local, state, federal and international laws and regulations. 

 Applies required laws and regulations in the workplace 

 Complies with employment laws 

 Applies laws and regulations unique to the industry 

8.F Takes responsibility for one’s actions in the workplace. 

 Prioritizes time 

 Resolves own work problems and errors 

 Takes responsibility for own communication 

8.G Manages/uses resources for the good of the organization. 

 Uses organization’s resources prudently 

8.H Acts with integrity (honest, reliable, and trustworthy.) 

 Performs with honesty and reliability in a trustworthy manner 

8.I Interacts respectfully with co-workers and customers. 

 Handles information appropriately 

 Works to create an equitable workplace 

 

Unit Fourteen: Seafood 

STANDARD 7.0 INTERPRET FOOD PREPARATION TECHNIQUES 

7.3    Identify common spices and herbs and guidelines for using them 

7.6    Identify various marinades, brines, and rubs 

7.7    Identify dry heat, moist heat, and combination cooking methods 

STANDARD 8.0 PREPARE HOT FOODS 

8.1 Identify and prepare various meats, seafood, and poultry 

Professional Skills: 

1.0 COMPLEX COMMUNICATION: Employs complex communication* skills in a manner that 

adds to organizational Productivity. 

*Complex Communication refers to the need to combine traditional communication skills with 

technical workplace content transmitted via rapidly evolving technologies to increasingly 

diverse audiences. 

1.A Masters core communication skills for the workplace. 

 Delivers content accurately 

 Persuades others 

 Uses communication style appropriate to audience and situation 
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 Listens actively 

 Resolves conflicts 

1.B Communicates effectively in a diverse work environment. 

 Communicates with diversity in mind 

2.0 COLLABORATION: Collaborates, in person and virtually, to complete tasks aimed at 

organizational goals. 

2.A Commits to achieving collective goals. 

 Contributes personal strengths 

 Respects contributions of others 

 Contributes to an environment of collaboration 

 Ensures diversity in collaboration 

5.0 INITIATIVE AND SELF-DIRECTION: Exercises initiative and self-direction in the workplace. 

5.A Functions independently within the organizational structure. 

 Performs necessary tasks 

 Strives to improve personal delivery of services 

 Improves personal performance/ behaviors continuously 

 Initiative & Self-Direction Preliminary Checklist 

5.C Pursues career advancement opportunities within an organization or field. 

 Articulates requirements for job openings 

 Prepares for career advancement 

 Pursues formal learning opportunities 

 Builds learning relationships 

 Applies new resources 

5.D Generates innovative ideas, methods, or devices contributing to organizational resources and goals. 

 Innovate to improve productivity 

 Recommends improvements on processes, products, services 

 Uses technology to increase productivity/profits 

5.E Exercises leadership in the workplace. 

 Engages individual strengths 

 Manages work plans 

 Plans for unanticipated challenges 

 Pursues workplace solutions/improvements 

8.0 LEGAL AND ETHICAL PRACTICES: Observes laws, rules and ethical practices in the 

workplace. 

8.A Respects the organization’s physical and intellectual property. 

 Takes responsibility for the workplace 

 Protects the organization’s intellectual property 

8.B Demonstrates loyalty to the organization, its mission and resources. 

 Demonstrates loyalty to the organization 

8.C Maintains a safe work environment. 

 Addresses harmful conditions in the workplace 

 Follows procedure for reporting unsafe conditions 

 Receives risk management training 

8.D Adheres to the policies and procedures of the organization. 

 Acts in accord with policies and procedures 

 Acts in accord with legal and ethical practices 

 Receives training in policies and procedures 

8.E Adheres to applicable local, state, federal and international laws and regulations. 

 Applies required laws and regulations in the workplace 

 Complies with employment laws 

 Applies laws and regulations unique to the industry 

8.F Takes responsibility for one’s actions in the workplace. 
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 Prioritizes time 

 Resolves own work problems and errors 

 Takes responsibility for own communication 

8.G Manages/uses resources for the good of the organization. 

 Uses organization’s resources prudently 

8.H Acts with integrity (honest, reliable, and trustworthy.) 

 Performs with honesty and reliability in a trustworthy manner 

8.I Interacts respectfully with co-workers and customers. 

 Handles information appropriately 

 Works to create an equitable workplace 

 
Unit Fifteen: Dining Room Procedures 

STANDARD 11.0 PERFORM DINING AND BEVERAGE CATERING OPERATIONS IN A SCHOOL‐

BASED ENTERPRISE 

11.3 Practice professionalism and techniques in support of good customer relations 

11.4 Demonstrate cash handling procedures for processing guest checks, including point of sale 

systems (POS) 

11.5 Practice sales techniques for service personnel, including menu knowledge, suggestive selling, 

and special requests 

11.6 Demonstrate fundamentals of acceptable dining etiquette 
Professional Skills: 

1.0 COMPLEX COMMUNICATION: Employs complex communication* skills in a manner that 

adds to organizational Productivity. 

*Complex Communication refers to the need to combine traditional communication skills with 

technical workplace content transmitted via rapidly evolving technologies to increasingly 

diverse audiences. 

1.C Uses technologies and social media for workplace communication. 

 Exercises competence in using technology 

 Upholds the brand 

 Follows applicable laws and regulations 

 Matches technology to content 

2.0 COLLABORATION: Collaborates, in person and virtually, to complete tasks aimed at 

organizational goals. 

2.C Optimizes technology to collaborate with others. 

 Adopts technology to promote collaboration 

4.0 PROFESSIONALISM: Conducts oneself in a professional manner appropriate to 

organizational expectations. 

4.A Adheres to organizational protocol related to behavior, appearance, and communication. 

 Communicates with technical language 

 Communicates according to organizational standards 

 Satisfies customers 

 Professionalism Preliminary Checklist 

4.B Manages time in accordance with organizational expectations. 

 Uses time productively 

 Balances accuracy and speed 

 Organizes work for the allotted timeframe 

 Prioritizes tasks 

 Collaborates and works alone to deliver on time 

4.C Represents the organization in a positive manner. 

 Communicates mission and position 
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 Aligns with organizational values 

 Manages resources to benefit the organization 

 Communicates core values of the profession 

4.D Performs assigned tasks with a “can do” attitude. 

 Performs work with a positive attitude 

4.E Behaves in a way that distinguishes between personal and work-related matters. 

 Demonstrates respect for personal and professional boundaries 

4.F Produces work that reflects professional pride. 

 Produces high quality work 

 Acts as a team member 

 Performs/produces with precision 

 Continues to develop skills and connections 

 Takes initiative to improve work 

6.0 INTERGENERATIONAL AND CROSS-CULTURAL COMPETENCE: Interacts effectively with 

different cultures and generations to achieve organizational mission, goals and objectives. 

6.A Uses relevant intergenerational and cross-cultural communication that creates cultural synergy in the 

workplace. 

 Adapts communication style to engage diverse others 

 Adapts communication style to engage other generations 

 Intergenerational & Cross-Cultural Competence Preliminary Checklist 

6.B Contributes to an environment of acceptance and inclusion that enables different cultures and 

generations to work together. 

 Demonstrates respect through interactions and behaviors 

 Addresses challenges with intergenerational and cross-cultural sensitivity 

 Celebrates achievements and contributions of diverse others 

 Functions comfortably in the global marketplace 

 Relies upon the wisdom and experience of others to accomplish work 

 Addresses intergenerational tensions 

6.C Respects generational differences related to the use of technology in the workplace. 

 Selects from technological and non-technological methods/tools to communicate across 

generations 

7.0 ORGANIZATIONAL CULTURE: Functions effectively within an organizational culture. 

7.A Navigates organizational structures and systems. 

 Fits work performance to the organizational structure 

7.B Embodies organizational values. 

 Works in a manner that reflects organizational values 

7.C Performs work that advances organizational growth and success. 

 Contributes to organizational success 

8.0 LEGAL AND ETHICAL PRACTICES: Observes laws, rules and ethical practices in the 

workplace. 

8.A Respects the organization’s physical and intellectual property. 

 Takes responsibility for the workplace 

 Protects the organization’s intellectual property 

8.B Demonstrates loyalty to the organization, its mission and resources. 

 Demonstrates loyalty to the organization 

8.C Maintains a safe work environment. 

 Addresses harmful conditions in the workplace 

 Follows procedure for reporting unsafe conditions 

 Receives risk management training 

8.D Adheres to the policies and procedures of the organization. 

 Acts in accord with policies and procedures 

 Acts in accord with legal and ethical practices 
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 Receives training in policies and procedures 

8.E Adheres to applicable local, state, federal and international laws and regulations. 

 Applies required laws and regulations in the workplace 

 Complies with employment laws 

 Applies laws and regulations unique to the industry 

8.F Takes responsibility for one’s actions in the workplace. 

 Prioritizes time 

 Resolves own work problems and errors 

 Takes responsibility for own communication 

8.G Manages/uses resources for the good of the organization. 

 Uses organization’s resources prudently 

8.H Acts with integrity (honest, reliable, and trustworthy.) 

 Performs with honesty and reliability in a trustworthy manner 

8.I Interacts respectfully with co-workers and customers. 

 Handles information appropriately 

 Works to create an equitable workplace 

9.0 FINANCIAL PRACTICES: Applies knowledge of finances for the profitability and viability of 

the organization. 

9.A Exercises prudence in personal finance as it relates to employment. 

 Manages personal finances responsibly 

9.B Articulates financial goals and strategies of the organization. 

 Communicates organizational financial goals 

9.C Contributes to organizational profitability through knowledge of finances. 

 Acts prudently with organizational resources 

 Maintains current knowledge of salary and benefits 

 Relates work performance to company profitability 

 

Unit Sixteen: Menu Planning 

STANDARD 4.0 INTERPRET RECIPES 

4.6 Identify menu styles (e.g., A la Carte, Prix Fixe, Tabu d’hote, Du Jour) 

4.7 Plan a menu 

STANDARD 12.0 APPLY CULINARY MATHEMATICS 

12.1 Compare as purchased quantity to edible quantity 

12.4 Calculate food cost for a recipe 

12.5 Calculate unit cost of products for purchasing or for food cost analysis 

Professional Skills: 

3.0 THINKING AND INNOVATION: Integrates expertise in technical knowledge and skills with 

thinking and reasoning strategies to create, innovate, and devise solutions. 

3.A Defines a problem in the workplace. 

 Describes 

 Diagnoses 

 Uses resources to define a problem 

3.B Practices inquiry and reflection (I/R) to take action in the workplace. 

 Maintains an attitude of openness 

 Explores for deeper understanding 

 Uses resources for inquiry and reflection (I/R) 

 Evaluates self 

3.C Takes action supported by evidence and reasoning to explain conclusions and accomplish work. 

 Composes a plan 

 Constructs a model (visual, symbolic, or linguistic) 

 Makes decisions 
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 Uses tools strategically 

 Argues a case 

3.D Transfers knowledge and skills from one work situation to another. 

 Builds capacity to transfer skills 

3.E Creates/innovates to improve workplace productivity. 

 Builds capacity to create/innovate 

9.0 FINANCIAL PRACTICES: Applies knowledge of finances for the profitability and viability of 

the organization. 

9.A Exercises prudence in personal finance as it relates to employment. 

 Manages personal finances responsibly 

9.B Articulates financial goals and strategies of the organization. 

 Communicates organizational financial goals 

9.C Contributes to organizational profitability through knowledge of finances. 

 Acts prudently with organizational resources 

 Maintains current knowledge of salary and benefits 

 Relates work performance to company profitability 

 

 

 

 


